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U.S. Lubricants introduces next generation THRIVETM grease line
U.S. Lubricants has introduced its next generation of lithium-based greases employing
environmentally friendly chemistries free of halogens and heavy metals.
THRIVETM Multi-Purpose Lithium EP Grease is a excellent low cost solution for users across a
wide range of industries with multiple and varied grease applications with moderate loads, pressures
and temperature ranges. THRIVETM Multi-Purpose Lithium EP Grease excellent flow properties
at extremely low temperatures and provides strong antiwear protection, extreme pressure
performance, rust and oxidation inhibition and high copper corrosion resistance.
THRIVETM Hi Temp Lithium Complex EP Grease is a multi-purpose, high performance grease that
minimizes wear under extreme pressure conditions in both Point and Line Contact applications, while
exceeding GC-LB standards. It is compatible with most other greases and exhibits excellent
pumpability and stay-in-place properties while effectively reducing wear, resisting water wash-out
and water spray and preventing corrosion.
THRIVETM Premium Moly EP Grease is intended for use in a wide variety of heavy-duty shockloading applications. This lithium complex grease is fortified with 3% molybdenum disulfide solid
lubricants that provide an added layer of insurance to protect against catastrophic failure should
lubricant starvation occur. THRIVETM Premium Moly EP Grease also provides excellent high
temperature protection, resists water wash-out and water spray, and protects against corrosion.
In addition to the new THRIVETM greases, U.S. Lubricants distributes BioBlend’s BioGrease
environmentally friendly grease line as well as Steward calcium sulfonate greases and the
ConocoPhillips grease line, an extensive range of solutions for users in industrial, heavy
duty/commercial and automotive applications.
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U.S. Lubricants is a leading lubrication solutions provider to the industrial manufacturing, metalworking,
and commercial and passenger car transportation sectors. The company’s products and services portfolio
includes a comprehensive range of lubricants, fluid storage and handling systems, filtration systems,
predictive analysis tools and services, and more; all expertly woven into customized solutions that help
customers maximize reliability and uptime and assure the health and long life of manufacturing
machinery, engines, transmissions and other mechanical systems across a wide range of applications and
industries.
U.S. Lubricants is a division of U.S. Venture, a privately held, $9+ billion leader in the distribution and
marketing of fuels, tires and parts, lubricants and other products consumed by vehicles.
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